SENATE PROPOSAL PATHWAY

PROPOSAL
Any university community member, committee, council, or senator.

SENATE OFFICE
Secretary Ben Givens, Recording Secretary Megan Ferguson

SENATE FACULTY LEADERSHIP
Ben Givens, Caroline Clark, Scott Schricker, Enrico Bonello

STEERING COMMITTEE
Chair Enrico Bonello: refers substantive proposals to appropriate committees
(14 members)

STANDING COMMITTEES
Discuss and shape proposals relevant to their charge.

FACULTY CABINET
Chair Enrico Bonello: committee chairs
(20 members)

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chair Caroline Clark: all elected faculty in Steering and senate faculty leadership

FACULTY COUNCIL
Chair Caroline Clark: deliberates on proposals.
(71 members)

RULES COMMITTEE
Chair Sara Watson: any issue affecting the faculty rules
(10 members)

COUNCIL ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Program and curricular proposals
(20 members)

STANDING COMMITTEES
Discuss and shape proposals relevant to their charge.

UNIVERSITY SENATE
President Kristina Johnson: meet at least 7 times per year
(141 members)

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Gary Heminger: implement policies meeting 4 times yearly
(19 members)

LEGISLATIVE SERVICE COMMISSION
Writes it into law: http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3335

KEY
Organizing Committees
Defined by 3335-5-47-A
Substantive Proposals
Substantive proposals are sent to Committees, Rules, Cabinet or Council as needed.
Routine Proposals
Routine proposals may be placed on the agenda.
Housekeeping Issues
Corrections to rules such as grammar or obsolete text go directly to the Trustees.
Special Meeting
Special senate meetings are called by majority vote, the president, steering, or petition.

The senate agenda is set by steering with input from committees, cabinet or council.
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